. Absorbance at 340 nm was recorded along the time in triplicate reactions containing poly-P and mutant 1H2 (A); The same assay was performed with wild type DHAK enzyme (C); When DHA was added into the pre-incubated reactions, significant slope differences were observed in 1H2 mutant reactions (B) but no in DHAK wt ones (D); In order to exclude any spontaneous chemical phosphorylation, control reactions were incubated in absence of the corresponding enzyme: poly-P/DHA mixture without 1H2 mutant (E);and ATP/DHA mixture without DHAK wt (F). 
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(a) (b) Figure S4 . Schematic representation of the active site in the initial X-ray diffraction structure 1UN9 (a); and in the wild-type after 10 ns of MD simulations (b). Key distances between DHA and the residues of the active site are reported in Å.
